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Dear Dal, 	 1/19/95 

I was concerned about your reputation'after that plug for Brown's other book. 

His Treachery in Dallas is an authentic atrocity that marks him as among other things 

a subject-matter ignoramus. I do not care about his using my workshis own but I 

tell you it included what is not sea accidental and again I'm talking about the kind 
-.r 

of person he is. With a sick and warrantless ego to boot. 

Iou say ha said he read the 26 sip(times. His book brags of but four. Any 

sources for the six? 

You.also did notle'spond to whether he had told you he is a former FBI Si 

as he did me. The Mist jahket says DJ spedial agent.Not that guy for he is much 

too ingoranot of how and what ihe FBI does. I'm,just curious. 

When Bill Mills can get the copying done you'll get what '.have of what was to 

have been in Case Open. 1  believe it was not all retyped as it was to have been but 

it i-d what j  have. Gary and Diug did not reply when ' ofer';d them copies for their 

work so they are not on Bill's list. 

un the second head shot from the front do not ogerlook those 40 dust like 

fragments. imposibal fthr hardened military ammo. I *nk wit-JO:leo from 'ernabei 

I go into that in PM  
Considering all we made out well wit/l oll the snowl4 Thanks mostly to a kind 

neighbor who kept our lane plowed. But we did not use it for nine days. He and 

other neighbors brought us what t:e needed.Some roads and streets still one lane 

only cleared, some that arc four lahes have two still with snow, etc. 

When th.: heaviest snow began another neighbor told me that if I could not get 

the mail and papers any othr way he'd come on his tractor. But that also wew bogged 

down! And the people at he the end of the lane most often brought us the mail and 

the sAers. 

1  hope the storm oats way is rain when it gets here and not more snow4. 

We have and have had a single icicle close to two feet wide and from the 

end of the roof of the shag no(Xt to the carport to the ground! 
At hold' 

I've read and have started writing se pat H,sty'.s book. it is incredible, too. 

And he, too, is a subject matter ignoramus with a crazy imagination. and an ego like 
Brown's. With this I'd like to kavo access to some of my basement filesbn him. I 

tried to rier Litton's on OsJold, which twos told is out, and the book store said 

its computer shows nothing. I can't believe that. I plan to read it next. If I got 

it, that is. 

I think Hosty's will bomb out fast. Nothing to it except self-justification 

and ignorance. 

di 
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